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To the 1orth West horticulturist there is no

problem which oszfronts him of so great moment as that

of soil fertility; and. no phase of horticulture is

more deserving of the attention of fruit growers, than

is given at the present time to the growing of orchard.

cover crops.

Orcbardi8ts have never realized the tremen-

dous amounts of l&nt food which these trees required

from the soil. They would not think of growing any

other crop, such as grains, without returning to the

soil something for what had been taken away. Yet an

average crop of apples--and their leaves--requires

62% more plant food, than does an average crop of wheat.

Gradually the bortioulturists are begi2ning

to see that their soils are being depleted, and that

fertilizers In some form must be applied. Stable ma

nure is difficult to obtain for a large acreage, and

commercial fertilizers are expensive.

When in 1886 Hellriegor discovered that

leguminous plants, through the agency of micro-

organisms were capable of assimilating nitrogen from

the soil atmoepnere, they immediately began the in-



vestigation of green manures as a source of plant food;

and at the present tiio a cover crop is considered eS

sential in the management of a successful orchard..

The term, cover-crop, was formerly applied

to those crops grown in the orchard, to utilize the

ground while the trees were coming into bearing. But

of late years, the orchard has been viewed in the light

of a specific crop, and the vegetative activity of the

cover-crop, must not oocur at the same time. By the

modern acceptance of the term, a cover crop is one

grown in the orchard during that portion of the year

when little or no growth is being made by the trees;

for the purpose of improving the physical and. chem-

ical condition of the soil. They are sowed in late

suxmer, or early fall, and are plowed under in the

spring as soon as the soil is in good condition.

The effects of cover crops and clean cul-

ture with good cultivation are about the same; while

both tend to make plant good available, the cover-

crop adds to the store. Chemicals will supply plant

food but they will not make a soil.

In general cover crops are valuable for

the following reasons:

EFPECTI1W PIRTILITYS

1. Adds Plant Food.

Potash and phosphoric acid are never added



to the soil by any crop. It is different with nitrogen.

The legumes add large amounts of nitrogen through its

assimilatton by minute micro organisms. It is very hard

to determine which part is really added, from that which

is already in the soil, but comparatively recent oxpor

imeuts along this line have been successful. It is

supposed that legumes have fixed as much as 360 lbs.

of nitrogen on an acre in one year. This would be equal

to a little over 2000 lbs of nitrate of soda.

The micro organisms which form the nodules

on the legumes vary in size, from .0025 to .025 inch in

diameter. They are of different shapes spherical or

spiral, straight or curved rods. The result of their

multiplication, Is the production of certain chemical

changes In the medium In which they work. Tbrogh

their agency, nourisbinent Is taken up and supplied,

and a wonderful balance between the higher and lower

forms of life Is kept up.

But the greater amount is added by turning

under the cover crop, which forms humus, and is acted

upon by the uitrflying bacteria, the final product
being nitrates, In which form, only, it is available

to moat plants.

The amount8 of humus present In the soil, in

the form of humus, varies from 7,000 to 28,000 pounds

per acre; but the humus is no more available to the

plant In an. unchanged form, than It would be as food



to maktnd, without further complex changes. It re-

quires a series of complex chemical changes, through

the agency of bacterial life.
The steps leading to the production of

nitrates are:
(a) Putrifaction, and the conversion of

proteld matter into ammonia--aminonliafication.

(b) Conversion of ammonia into nitrous acid

by germs which are able to utalize ammonia, and which

give off nitrous acid as a waste product.

(o) Conversion of nitrous acid Into nitric,

by the niter germs, which utaUze the nitrous acid,

and give off nitric as a waste product,

(d) Formation of nitrates, by the combina-

tion of nitric acid. and lime, magnesium, soda, potash,

or any of the other bases.

2- Sets Plant Food Free.
The degree of solubllity of mineral plant food

in the soil, is dependent in a large measure upon the

presence of carbonic acid. Aside from an extremely

small amount which comes from the air, this is derived

from the decay of organic tissue. Plant life oonsits
of about 50% carbon, and when the plant decays, the

greater part is thrown off as CO2 Much of this

combines with water, froming carbonic acid, 7j CO3

This not only breaks down the rock particles, but

unites with the bases, forming soluable saitso
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All substances are of no account unless in a

form to be taken in the juices of the plant, through

the absorbing rootlete. speoially the potash and

phosphoric acid are in a form which Is almost unaval].-

able. But the cover crop is taking these up during the

dormant period of the trees, and which is plowed un.-

der in early spring. The contained phosphoric acid

and potash are now in the from of
carbonates1 which

are readily soluable and available to the trees.

3. Brings Plant Food To The Surface.

Some of the cover crop roots go to great

depths. These bring up quantities of nitrates and

other plant goods, which are gradually leaching away,

and which would eventually be lost. These are de-

posited in. the surface soil, to be uta?Ized by the

shallower rootlets.

4- Ma1ies Unavailable Plant Food Available.

Through changing the form.

5- Promotes Nitrification.

Nltrifioation depends upon the physical
condition of the soil. It must be porous and warm,

and the humus sweet. This condition prevails in a

slightly alkaline soil. The former conditions are

brought about by the use of a cover crop, for the

organic matter added, to a heavy soil, makes it more
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friable, drainage will be improved, and aeration will

be increased. Tha wil]. result in the soil warming up

more quickly. The bumus darkens the soil and will of

course absorb more heat, which condition is essential
to nitrification; therefore nitrification will be more
rapid in suer than in winter and three times as fast

in the light as in the dark. Experiment has shown

that about 92° 7. is the ideal temperature.
An abundance of nitrigen in the soil in-

creases the vigor of the plants, but decrease the tub

ercies, while a lack of nitrogen retard the former,

and vor the latter. Therefore the process of ni-

trification is moat rapid in a depleted soil, or one

which is most lacking in nitrogen.

5- Prevents Leacb.

The cover-crop takes up the surplus itratee

and other plant foods, at a time when the tree can-

not use them, holds them over winter when the heavy

rains would be most liable to wash them away, and re-

turns thorn in the spring in even a more available form.

Coercial nitrate o soda will leach out much faster
than that formed by humus. The nitrate is at once
soluable, and may be washed out of reach through per-

colating drainage water, and thus completely lost.

While nitrates formed from humus is a gradual process,

and nitrification takes place most rapidly under
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conditions which would be unfavorable for leaching.

Humus is very absorbant, and takes up the

soil aonia, and holds it until oxidized nitrates are

formed.

AFFECTING THE PHYSICAL CONDITION.

1- Breaks Up The Hard pan.

The deep rooted plants boring their way don

through the hard. subsoil, acts as a subsoiler. The

decaying roots mix with the soil, thus aUowing better
drainage and aeration.

2' Encourages Trees To Root Deeper.

The above conditions encourage the trees to

send their roots into deeper pasturage, which is very

important in time of droutb.

3- Matures Wood Earlier

The cover crop co*petes with the tree in

late fall, for both plant food and moisture. This

ripeus the wood earlier, thus preparing for the hard

winter. This is most important in cold climate where

winter killing is a series problem.

4. Throws Off Sur].us Water.

Another good feature of the cover crop is

that it throws off enough moisture, through trans-

piration, in the spring, to permit much easier cul-

tivation. The amount which a crop will pump out of
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the soil in this manner is amazing. By a conservative

estimate a crop of Vetch and Rye will give off 350 tons

of water, or, practically 3 acre inches.

5.- Prevents Erosion And Surface Washing.

Especially valuable on slopèing or very

light soils.

Catches Rains nd Sno.

In more or less imperious soils, oron

slopeing land. This is an important feature, as it

holds the rain and snow until it may seep into the

soil as a part of the perminent supply.

7- Protects From Frosts.

This is of most importance in a cold cli.-

mate when deep freezing is the rule. An eastern

station reports that where bare ground froze to a

depth of 18 inches, the cover crops varied from only

7 in. to 12 in. Then the snow--whioh the crop holds,

üts as a blanket.

8 Adds Hurnus.

This is the most important function of a

cover crop. For we know that most soils have suffi.-

cent plant food present to last for a long period of

time, if it were available. Therefore the physical

condition of the soil is of more importance than the



chemical. Eut the later is improved by the addition of

humus as we have already shown.

The importance of humus in the soil is well

stated by Mr. James Mills of California, who says:

1tlithout hurus we have no soil; without soil, we have

no crops; without crops we have no farmers, and with.

out farmers we have notbiug.

AU of the foUowing physical improvements

of the soil, are directly attributable to humus.

(A) Fines The Soil.

The humus mixes with the soil, thus pre-

venting the soil particles from combining and cement

ing together this allov;es better aiw and water drain

age, yet increases the water holding capacity, and

allows bettor capillary action,

(B) Promotes Aeration.

By making the soil porous, the air can

penetrate to greater depth. This is essential to

nitrification,

(C) Prevents Cementing and Puddling.

It is well known that the more humus a soil

contains, the more friable it is. The humus is porous

readily permitting the passage of air or water, and

when mixed thoroughly with the soil produces a con



dition adverse to cementing or puddling.

Clay and, sand represent opposite extremes
of soil texture. The humus benefits both, working

in both directions. It makes the caly less stiff when
wet, more friable or crumbly when dry. Favors better

drainage in the wet season, better capillarity during
drowth. On sand the effect is just opposite. It makes
the soil more cohement, more retentive and. lessens
leaching.

It makes a light soil heavier, ad a heavy
soil lighter.

(D) Increases Water Holding OaDacity.

A humus soil has eight times the retentive
power of a non-humus soil. This is very important in

the conservation of moisture.

(E) Assists Capillar

Especially when applied to a large grained soil
such as sand. The smaller the capillary tubes the
higher the water will rise in them.
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TYPES AED USES

There are three general types of cover crops;

those known as nitrogen fixers; potash plants and. humus

acoumilators.

1- Nitrogen Fixers.

The term is applied to those plants which

are supposed to add nitrogen directly to the soil,
through the agency of the micro organisms. When the

soil is properly inoculated, with these bacteria, they
are found" in nodules on the roots of the legumes.
Each species of plant has its own bacteria. For in
stance those which wOrk on alfalfa are not the same as

those which work on Soy beans, n.orare the latter the

same a are found on the clovers. The principal plants

pf this class are Red clover, (Trifoliutn pratense),

Crimson clover, (tufthllum incarnatum), alfalfa (Medicago
satira), cow peas, (Vigna Caijang), Canada peas,

(Pisium arense), Soy beans (Glycine h.spida), Hairy

Vetch ( Viola Villosa), and. common vetch (ViclSatia)

'Lhese. are considered the most important in that they
add. nitrogen, besides imparting the benefictal physical
qualities to the soil, through the added humus. We

use the word add advisedly; for while this is gener

ally believed to 'be trae, and eminent scientists like
Heliriegn claim to have proven it positively, yet no

one knowB the exact process,



Experiment here tena.s to show that of the above

named plants, only Viola Villosa, Viola Satira, and

Canada peas. Cow peas and $oy beans failed to come at

all, for two different reasons, while the clovers here
on account of meagre growth In the allotted time, are

entirely out of the question.

2- Potash Plants

In this class come Cowhorn turnips

and rape, a.s they take up more Potash and Phosphoric

acid, than most plants. The term potash fixers or

gatherers Is often erroneously used, for no plant
adds to the store potash or phosphoric acid to the soil.

Here we deal not with the addition of essential compounds
but rather a change in form. The greater part of potash

and phosphoric acid as found In the soil, is almost Un-

available. But this class of cover crops gradually

stores up sufficient for its use during the dormant

period of the trees, and when the plant tissues decay,

they are deposited as carbonates, at once available to

the trees.
3-- Humus Type

While all plants furnish more or less

humus, this term is applied to those plants which are

grown for the specific purpose of improving the physi-
cal condition of the soil. Rye and oats are the prin-

cipal ones though buck wheat is often used.
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We wish to credit Delaware Experiment Station

with the following tables which they have complied

from extensive experiments.
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YIELD AND COMPOSITION OF COVER CROPS ABOVE GROtJID.

4)

H
_Perceutago CompositIon Pounds Per Acre.
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0
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Cow Pea 62.64 1.10 .80 .28 5933 65,2 47,4 16,6

Vetck 23.30 0.82 .60 .17 13150 108,0 78.4 22.5

Rape 20.90 0,44 .56 .16 26620 116,2 148.2 41.8

Cowhorn Turnips 22.72 0.57 ,'7]. .13 11297 64,4 80,3 14,3

Rye 27.55 0.325 .51 .15 7611 24.7 39.0 11.4

Rye and Vetch 22.93 0.57 1.81 .19 16069 91.1 130.8 29.9



YIELD AID COMPOSITIO1'T OP ROOTS 
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RELATIVE YIELD OF TOPS AND ROOTS.
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YIELD AIW COMPOSITION OF ENTIRE CROP--'mROOTS AND TOPS
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RELATIVE VALtTE OF CROPS

43
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Cow Pea 69.5 49.8 18.9 8.34 2.4 .5'? 11.40

121.2 85.5 27.2 14.54 4.2 .82 19.64
Vetch

Rape 129.4 161.3 46.9 1.52 8.0' 1.40 24.99

Cowhorn Turnips 109.1 142.7 25.9 13.09 7.1 .78 21.01

Rye 22.8 42,4 12.4 2.74 2.1 .37 5.25

Rye and Vetch 9t1.2 I 32.R 11,9Z 6I7 .99 iL68



EER ORCHARD PLOTS

Planted to Rate Came

Per Acre Up.
0
r4
p4

Rye ---.------- Sept. 5
1 V. Satira 60 lbs " 10

2 Soy Ben -1QO ___

3
Oats -------------
V. Satira 40 lbs. "

4 Pe&s____ 100 lbs 10

5 V. Satira

6
V. Villosa 50 lbs 8

Rye --

7 V Satira
Canada Peas

8 Clover 20 lbs " 10

V. Satira
Rape

10
v Villosa ---------.-------

-_____ 5___
V. Satira -------

11 Oowhorn 4p 2 lbs.

12 V. Villosa

V. Satira --------
13

Cowliorn Turnip 2 lbs

Oats

14 Canada Peas

Rye

15 Rye
Cowhorn Turnip

Satira



MEEIER ORCELAR--PLOTS --CONTINUED.

16 Cowhorn Peas 100 1bs Sept, 12

V. Satira
1'?

Rape

Rye

Oats
19 Canada Peas

V. Satira

20 Rye

21 Cowhorn Tuni1

________L -________

RECORD OF GROWTH
Meeker Plots

Date vi De-c-.7 Apr. Lbs.

Can Peas 8 in. iQi ____ ___

nw Peas .1ai1e&

3

3Iin

1

4 in8-in

4"11. "1O464

640S_

V. Satlra

øats3" 10 18 " 24 T522

Rye
L
5*'! 10 " 14 " 35 " 13,503-

8* 11* 13 15 13,O&

OowhornTrnis9i '! 13*" i4"21
(invr vQr

5mel].
if if

Soy Beans Failed to come ________ _______
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Nov. 11 23,7 23,8 24.5 24. 22.5 22. 23.4

ian. 23. 336 36.9 34.6 Z9.i. 33.1. 33.6±3'7.2_

Dec. i p7,6 27.8 25.8 28.526.6:26.8 26.3

_224.3 22.6 21. 22.82O.7LO.2H 22.1

1&.9 14 12.2 14.5 13,8 12.4



We gather from the foregoing tables that

1-- That of the nitrogen producers, Votch has the
highest per cent nitrogen content.

Cowhorn turnips have 42% and Alfalfa 40%

of their mannal vaiae in the roots. No other has over
10%.

1ye and Vetch )Average *21.48 per acre

Iape )for each of the three constituents,
Cowhorn turnips)nitorgeri, potash and phosphoric acid,

Votch )of which N 15.21, Potash 5,13 and

)Phoephoric acid.

The bare ground was unplowed, while the cover
crops were turned under in early spring. In the dry
season, the plowed ground, or that which had been

cover croped, showed much more moisture than the other ;

an average of 3.'l%

In winter, the subsoil of the bare plots
showed much the most moistire,
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In the experiments here, we strove to deter
mine which combinations are the best for north west
conditions, The crops were all sowii at the same time,

August 31, 1908. The first rains of September brought

them through, with the exception of Cow peas and Soy

beans, which failed to come at all. Heavy rains occurr-

ed in October, which seemed to bring on the seed which

had failed to germinate before.
On December 12, there occurred a very cold

spell but no injury was detected. The Canada peas

appeared wilted but they came out all right
Heavy snows and freezing weather began

January 5, 1909 and lasted 12 days. The thermometer

registered O below, but the heavy blanket of snow,
which came before the freeze, protected the crops, and.

no material damage was done except to the tips of the

turnips.
Before the freeze the cow-pea plot was the

fine sr crop in the orchard. But subsequent heavy

forsts killed them, after obtaining a height of 21
inches.

The value of a cover crop depends upon the

specific need. The best crop for humus proved to be

Plot 20 from which the rye yielded. at the tate of

13,503 lbs. of green inatterial per A.

The best nitrogen fixer seems to be Viola

Satia, and. the best potash plant is Rape.
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A A gOod. plan

one fall, another the
The other is to plant
experiments here, the

in each case, whetker
The amounts are given

The Delawar

to follow is to plant one crop
next, in the foin of a rotation.
the three together. In the
same amount of seed. was used.

planted alone or in combination.

in the table.
station recommends the amounts

per acre.
Rye ------------------- l-1.5bu.
Cowhorn turnips - ---------- 1-2 lbs.

Rape -------------------- 8-10 "

Cow peas --------------- 90

HairyVotch ------------- 40-50 "

Hairy vetch 40 lbs. and Rye 30 lbs.
" 20 " turnips 12 oz.

Cow pea 40 12

Rape 4 " " ryelbu
Rape 4 it 40 lbs. and rye 20 lbs.

The experiments show beyond a doubt, the

positive value of a cover crop, and it is hoped that
the,horticultrists everywhere will quici1y realize
tly/ fact, that it s the greatest factor in the
a1 important problem of soil fertility.

,1




